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Abstract 

 In the modern economic and commercial geography, the 

topics generally dealt with are agriculture, irrigation, cattle-

rearing, various mineral resources, industries and commerce, 

transport and communication, population and census of men 

and animals. The general notion, however, is that ancient 

Indians had no sense or concept of economic and commercial 

geography and they were totally ignorant of the methodology 

of these two branches of knowledge. 

 This paper strives to prove that the above view is totally 

erroneous and that the Arthaçästra of Kauöilya exhibits profound 

knowledge of the above branches of geography; not only this: 

its dialectics and methodology of the treatment of the above 

mentioned subjects also are much in conformity with the 

established modern principles and methodology of 

presentation. 

 

INTRODUCTION 

 The state is sustained by the revenue it collects from its 

subjects. The source of värttä  or economy of the state is principally 

three, viz., kåñi (agriculture), päçupälya (cattle-tending) and vaëijyä 

(trade), which are beneficial, as they yield grains, cattle, money, 

forest produce and labour 1: 

  k«i;pazupaLye vi[Jya c vaÄaRxaNypzuihr{yk…PyiviòàdanadaEpkairkI,  
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 The Arthaçästra of Kauöilya gives  a lot of information regarding 

the concepts of economic and commercial geography in ancient 

India. This article will restrict itself to the relevant chapters of this 

text and glean the needed information through the scientific 

kaleidoscope of geography proper. 

(i) Agriculture: 

 The most important of the three vocations is agriculture. In  

Book 2 Chapter 24 2  on the "Superintendent of Agriculture", 

Kauöilya highlights the interrelationship of rain, wind and sunshine 

and cultivation of crops like rice, wheat, pulses, oil seeds, 

sugarcane and vegetables. In  other words, the agricultural 

activities, the necessary environment and the irrigation facilities 

have been elaborated by Kauöilya. 

 The crops are classified into three categories 3  – (i) Kedära (Wet 

crops), (ii) Haimanta (winter crops) or (iii) Graiñmika (summer 

crops). This classification is even now prevalent in India. The 

seasons of sowing of these crops are also mentioned: 

  kmaeRdkàma[en kEdar<hEmn< ¢Ei:mk<vasSy<Swapyet!,  

 Kauöilya records four types of irrigation – (i) hastaprävartimam 

(by manual labour), (ii) skandhaprävartimam (by carrying water on 

shoulders), (iii) strotoyantraprävartimam (by water lifts– water 

supplied by channels or canals) and (iv) nadésarasaöäkaküoodghäöam 

(by raising water from rivers, lakes, tanks and well)4: 

  Svsetu_yaehStàavitRmm! %dkÉag<pÂm< d*u>SkNxàavitRm<ctuwRm! 

ôaetaeyÙàavitRmm! ct&tIym! ctuw¡ ndIsrStqakkªpae˜aqm!,  

(ii) Forest produce : 

 Arthaçästra2.17, furnish almost all the modern types of 

geographic information on forests. Two classes of forests viz., (i) 

timber forests and (ii) elephant forests are mentioned in the text. 
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This chapter earns our unreserved admiration in being one of the 

profoundest pieces of methodology of scientific geography.  

 Under this section  different types  of products from the forests 

are mentioned. The groups of trees that yield hardwood 

(säradäruvarga) are: çäka , tiniça, dhanavana, arjuna, madhüka, tilaka, 

açvakarëa, ämra, priyaka, dhava and so on5 : 

 Zak-itinzxNvn-AjuRn-mxUk-itlk-sal-iz<zpa-Airmed-rajadn-izrI;-

oidr-srl-tal-sjaR-Añk[R-saem-vLk-k…z-Aaè-iàyk-vaid>sardaévgR>,  

 Next the groups  of reeds  (veëuvarga) like uöaja, cimiya, cäpa, 

veëu, vamça, sätina, kaëöaka, bhällüka and so on are enumerated 6: 

  %qj-icimy-cap-ve[u-v<z-saitn-k{qk-Éa‘UkaidveR[uvgR>, 

 Other than these, the groups constituting of creepers 

(vallévarga), fiber-plants (valkavarga), raw materials for ropes 

(rajjubhäëòam), varieties  of leaves and some flowers (patra, puñpa) of 

economic value and medicinal plant products (auñadhavarga) are 

also stated in detail. 

 Interestingly, Kauöilya mentions different types  of poisons 

collected for economic value. He also mentions live specimens 

(poisonous) kept in jars and classifies these under the group of 

poisons (viñavarga)7: 

 kalkªq-vTsnaÉ-halahl-me;z&¼-muSta-k…ó-mhaiv;-vei‘tk gaEraÔRb alk-

makRq hEmvt-kail¼k-dardk-A»aelsar-Aaeò+kadIin iv;ai[, spaR>kIqaí t @v 

k…MÉgta>iv;vgR>,  

 Skins, bones and tusks are the fauna resources of the forests. 

Metals, pottery materials and various  fuels like charcoal are also 

specifically mentioned. Beasts, cattle and birds are said to be the 

sources for menageries, Firewood and fodder are the other forest 

wealth. 
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(iii) Cattle-tending and Dairy products :  

 Arthaçästra 2.29 deals with the rearing of milch animals, sheep, 

goats, horses, asses, camels, hogs and the like. Dairy products and 

their economic value are also explained. Other than these the hide, 

hair, flesh of cattle and the wool of sheep and goats are also sold.  

 Kauöilya then explains different types of cattle as: Calves, 

weaned calves, young bulls being broken in, draught-bullocks and 

stud-bulls are male cattle; buffaloes drawing a yoked vehicle or a 

cart, stud-buffaloes, slaughter-buffaloes  and those carrying (loads) 

on their backs and shoulders are male buffaloes; the heifer, the 

weaned heifer, the cow with calf for the first time, the cow with the 

young, the milch-cow, the cow that has not borne a calf and the 

sterile cows and she-buffaloes; those a month or two old, are their 

off-springs, known as calves and heifers8 : 

 vTsavTstradMyavihnae v&;a %]a[í pu<gva> ,yugvahnzkqvha 

v&;Éa>sUnamih;a> p&óSkNxvaihnímih;a>, viTskavTstrIpó aEhIgiÉR[I 

xenuíaàjatavNXyaígavaemih:yí, masiÖmasjataStasamupjavTsaviTskaí,  

(iv) Mining industry:  

 (a) Mode of occurrence of the gems, their characteristic 

features, distribution and method of mining of gems, are explained 

in AÇ. 2. 11 on "Examination of the Precious articles to be received 

into the treasury". Kauöilya lists the precious gems to be ruby, 

beryl, sapphire and sun-stone and describes their physical 

characteristics as9 : 

 saEgiNxk>pÒragae=nv*rag>pairjatpu:pkaebalsUyRk>, vEfªyR %Tplv[R> 

izrI;pu:pk %dkv[aeR  v<zrag> zukpÇv[R> pu:yragaegaemUÇkaeigmedk>, 

#NÔnIlaenIlavlIy>klaypu:pkaemhanIlaejMBvaÉaejImUtàÉaenNdk>övNmXy>, 

zuÏS)iqkaemUlaqv[R>zItv&iò>sUyRkaNtí, #it m[y>, 
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(b) AÇ. 2. 12on "Starting of mines and factories" enumerates on 

the various types of ores, their occurrence, art of smelting and the 

science of metallurgy. It also tells us that ore may be found on 

plains as well as on mountains – occurrences of ores of gold, 

copper, silver, iron, lead, tin and others are quite scientifically 

detailed.  

 The fact that some minerals are found in impure, mixed or 

compound state is also recorded here. Refining of minerals is also 

referred to. The text explains the method for softening the metal 

ores thus: In a  mixture of honey and liquorices, goat's milk with 

sesamum oil, mixed with  ghee, jiggery and fermenting stuff, 

together with  kandalé, if a metal ore is infused only three times then 

the metal, that may have been broken even a  hundred -thousand 

fold, will become soft10: 

  mxumxukjapy> stEl<"&tgufik{vyut< skNdlIkm!,  

  ydip ztshöxa iviÉÚ< Évit m&Ê iÇiÉrev tiÚ;ekE>. 

 There is also a brief note on the manufacture of various 

commodities from the metals and minerals like minted silver coins, 

collection of salt after crystallization of minerals.  

(v) Trade: 

 In 2. 16, Kauöilya provides details about internal trade, foreign 

imports and exports, transport of merchandise and relevant 

features of commercial towns.  

 (a) Kauöilya in 7. 11, talking of trade routes declares : “The 

water-route is restricted in movements, not usable at all times, a 

source of great dangers and without remedies; the land-route is the 

opposite of this”11: 

 s<éÏgitrsavRkailk>àk«òÉyyaeininR:àtIkarívairpw>ivprIt>Swlpw>, 

(b) Among the land routes, Kauöilya is of the view that the 

northern trade route is  beneficial for the commodities of blankets, 
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skins and horses; the other articles of merchandise such as, conch 

shells, diamonds, rubies, pearls and gold, are found in plenty on 

the southern routes 12 : 

  kMblaijnañp{yvjaR>zŒv¿mi[mu´asuv[Rp{yaíàÉUttra di][apwe, 

 (c) Further he adds that a  cart-track is better since it affords 

facilities for preparations on a large scale. Moreover, Kauöilya says 

that, routes traversed by asses or camels, irrespective of countries 

and seasons are always in good maintenance13 : 

 tÇaip c³padpwyaeí³pwae ivpularMÉTvaCÀeyan! dezkals<Éavnaevaoraeò+pw>,  

 AÇ, 2. 11discusses the trade of woolen goods, blankets, silk 

goods, cotton fabrics and production of other raw and finished 

commodities14: 

 zuÏ<zuÏr´< p]r´<caivkm! oicÇ<vanicÇ< o{fs<"aTy<tNtu iviCDÚ< c, kMbl> 

kaEcpk> k…limitkasEimitkaturgaStr[< v[Rk<tilCDk<varva[> pirStaem> 

smNtÉÔk<caivkm!,  

(vi) Political geography : 

 Kauöilya provides some of the most sanguine principles 

regarding the economic geography and geopolitics. Scholars 

compare his standard of the orisation with that of Ratzel, Herfort 

Makinder and other modern scholars of political geography.  

 This idea is clear from Kauöilya's statements in the AÇ, 7. 11 on 

"Pact for Unsettled Land". Territorial aggrandizement – expansion, 

its geopolitical implication, power of politics and international 

consequences are also succinctly touched upon in this chapter.  

 When the question is raised as to which type of land can be 

colonized, Kauöilya says, “A limited tract of land with water, is far 

better than a vast plain, in as much as the former is conducive to 

the growth of crops and fruits throughout the year” 15 : 
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 tÇaipSwlmaEdk<veitmht>SwladLpmaEdk<ïey> satTyadviSwtTva½ )lanam!,  

 As between the benefit of mines and that of grains, the text says 

that, the benefit of mines enhances the treasury and that of grains 

enhances both the treasury and the store-house16: 

 oinxaNyÉaegyae >oinÉaeg>kaezkr>,xaNyÉaeg>kaezkaeó agarkr>,  

 Kauöilyaalso holds the view that having material forests in 

many tracts of land,is beneficial to the nation 17: 

 zKy<ÔVyvnmnekmnekSya<ÉUmaEv apiytum!. . .  . . .  . . .  , 

 Kauöilyais quite practical when he dictates that it would be 

beneficial to settle labourers in such tracts because of its capacity to 

yield all (kinds of) benefits; settlement of farmers would result in 

plentifulness and definiteness of agriculture; settling cowherds in 

these places would help in related and other undertakings; 

settlement of traders would bring benefits of stores of goods and 

loans18 : 

 ...invezesvRÉaegshTvadvrv[RàayaïeysI, ba÷LyaÏ+‚vTva½ k«:ya>k;RkvtI , 

k«:yaíaNye;a<carMÉa[a<àyaejkTvadœgaer]kvtI, p{yincy[aRnu¢hadœAaF(vi[GvtI,  

 From the few specimens of views related to trade and 

commerce stated above it is clear that Kauöilya  has very capably 

and logically examined the pros and cons of colonization which 

was much in vogue in ancient India.  

 Another interesting topic related to political geography is the 

method of taking census. This has also been highlighted by 

Kauöilya in 2. 35 and it almost matches the current day method. As 

part of this the administrator of a countryside must record 

information regarding the number of villages; the tax exempts; the 

revenue incurred from grains, cattle, cash, forest produce, labour 

and produce in place of tax.  
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 Moreover he must keep record of houses  by an enumeration of 

tax-payers and non -tax-payers. And among them, he much record 

the number of farmers, cowherds, traders, artisans, labourers and 

slaves. Also the two-footed and four-footed creatures and the 

amount of money, labour, duty and fines that arise from them 19 : 

 ... @tavNt>k;Rkgaer]kvEdehkkaékmRkrdasaí, @tav½ iÖpdctu:pdm!, 

#d<cE;uihr{yiviòzuLkd{f<smuiÄótIit, 

 

CONCLUSION  

 Thus we can see that Kauöilya had a profound knowledge of 

the above branches of economic and commercial geography, and 

not only this, but their dialectics and methodology of the treatment 

of the above mentioned subjects also are much in conformity with 

the established modern principles and methodology of 

presentation. Moreover he has proved wrong the view that ancient 

Indians had no sense of such concepts of geography and they were 

totally ignorant of the methodology of these two branches of 

knowledge. 
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